The project Beta maṣāḥǝft: Manuscripts of Ethiopia and Eritrea (Schriftkultur des christlichen Äthiopi- en und Eritreas: eine multimediale Forschungsver- gebung) is a long-term project funded within the framework of the Academies’ Programme under the auspices of the Akademie der Wissenschaften in Hamburg. It aims at creating a virtual research environment that shall manage complex data related to predominantly Christian manuscript tradition of the Ethiopian and Eritrean Highlands.
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**Encyclopaedia Aethiopica**
The EAe, a multi-volume reference work in Ethiopian and Eritrean studies, was the major focus of the HLCES activities from 1999 to 2014, when the fifth and final volume was published.
www.aai.uni-hamburg.de/en/ethiostudies/research/encyclopaedia

**Ethio-SPaRe**
*Ethio-SPaRe: Cultural Heritage of Christian Ethiopia: Salvation, Preservation and Research* was a European Research Council grant during the years 2009-2015. Thousands of manuscripts were consulted in situ, digitized, and catalogued. The catalogue is being continuously updated.
www.aai.uni-hamburg.de/en/ethiostudies/research/ethiospare

**Comparative Oriental Manuscript Studies (COMSt)**
is an academic network providing a framework for interdisciplinary dialogue between scholars involved in various sub-areas of oriental studies. Since 2009, experts in codicology, philology, cataloguing, preservation issues, and digital humanities have worked towards a new state of the art.
www.aai.uni-hamburg.de/en/comst

**Aethiopica**
The peer-reviewed annual International Journal for Ethiopian and Eritrean Studies has been edited in Hamburg since 1998. A monographic Supplement series was launched in 2013.
http://journals.sub.uni-hamburg.de/aethiopica

**Aethiopistische Forschungen**
*AeF* is the largest of the monographic series edited at the HLCES since 1977. As of 2015, 82 volumes have been published. The topics covered range from critical text editions to language studies to ethnography to social issues in the Horn of Africa.
www.aai.uni-hamburg.de/en/ethiostudies/publications/aethiopistische-forschungen

**Orientalia Biblica et Christiana**
The monographic series *OBC* (since 1991) is primarily dedicated to the topics of Biblical and Christian Orient.
www.aai.uni-hamburg.de/en/ethiostudies/publications/orientalia-biblica-et-christiana